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2019 Executive Report
We are very pleased to report to you, our
owner-members, on the condition of your
cooperative. It was a good year for the
cooperative in 2019. The cooperative’s
financial performance during the year
allowed us to make great strides in improving our system and reliability.
Following are just some of our 2019
accomplishments:

k

Finance
Financially, REA Energy experienced
an overall increase in revenue in 2019
due to recognizing one-time deferred
revenue. However, our electricity sales of
$43,956,200 decreased due to a drop in
residential and commercial consumption.
This decrease in sales revenue and no longer having the deferred revenue necessitated increasing rates in early 2020.
Our cost of power totaled $22,959,849
due to competitive wholesale rates we received from Allegheny Electric Cooperative,
Inc., our power supplier, and the benefits
provided by our load management system.
This combination of decreased sales,
along with reasonable power costs and
careful management of our operating expenses, allowed us to record a net margin
of $1,130,851, which met the requirements
of our mortgage holders. REA Energy also
retired $642,924 of capital credits.
Detailed financial statements can be
found in subsequent pages of this issue of
Penn Lines. The cooperative’s records were
audited by an independent accounting
firm, which issued a clean audit opinion.

Member Services
REA Energy Cooperative continued to
expand member services in 2019 including:
k R
 esearched and conducted surveys on
the members’ interest in broadband.
k C
 ontinued enhancements to the cooperative’s website, reaenergy.com.
k I ncreased use of mobile devices in field
vehicles for up-to-date information flow.
k C
 ontinued communication with our
members via regular posts to the cooperative’s social media pages, Penn Lines
articles and printed material.
k F
 airly maintained our accounts receivable levels, making our cash flow more
predictable, thus reducing costs for all
members.
k C
 ontinued promotion of Touchstone
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Energy, a national cooperative that provides benefits for our members. Members who take advantage of the Co-op
Connections programs enjoy numerous
discounts.
Promoted the education of our youth
by sending 14 students (children of
members) to participate in the Youth
Tour in Washington, D.C. One 2019
student, Karly Maslonik, was chosen as
the alternate to represent Pennsylvania
on the national level.
Further promoted and enhanced the
“Members Sharing with Members” fund
to help members in need due to unemployment or financial hardship.
Further developed our Match Assistance
Fund to help members in need for winter bills and faulty services.
Educated our members at our yearly
meetings and trade shows.
Encouraged large commercial members
(key accounts) to expand on our system,
which may reduce costs for all members.

Adhering to our core principles, REA
Energy will continue to enhance existing
programs and offer new technology to
better serve our members.

REA Energy Services
REA Energy Services, our for-profit
subsidiary, continued to be successful due
to an increase in commercial customers.
REA Energy Services had solid sales in
all four business lines, including heating,
ventilation and air-conditioning products
(HVAC), electrical contracting, generators,
and tree trimming.
REA Energy Services installs most types
of HVAC systems, such as electric boilers,
and three major heat pumps, including
ductless, air-source, and geothermal. By
keeping an emphasis on education and
cost-saving benefits of these products, we
continue to install many of these types of
systems, and we anticipate future interest
from members due to volatile fossil fuel
prices versus low REA Energy electric
rates. Since profits from this for-profit
subsidiary go back to the cooperative, the
subsidiary’s success helps keep rates low.
Most of our products provide direct
profits to the cooperative and also increase
electric sales, which help keep rates low.
Not only does the cooperative benefit from
the subsidiary, members benefit from pur-
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chasing high-efficiency products that save
money on members’ monthly energy bills.
Our electrical contracting business
line continues to provide safe electrical
upgrades to our residential consumers
and provides solutions for commercial
consumers. Our load technicians play a
pivotal role in increasing electric sales by
providing services at a competitive price.
This service makes it easier for commercial
and industrial accounts to locate on cooperative lines, which increases sales.
REA Energy Services recorded approximately $830,675 in revenue for 2019.
The solid sales numbers were due to great
customer service, honesty and exceptional
value, making REA Energy Services the
company of choice for many people.
REA Energy Services will be offering
more convenient and energy-efficient
products and services in the future. Think
of us for any future contracting jobs, and
tell a friend about our excellent products
and services.

Rights-of-way
REA Energy constantly monitors the
reliability of our power system. Each year,
an outage summary report identifies areas
that need attention and, based on past history, where future outages are most likely
to occur. In 2019, 32% of our outages were
tree-related.
Last year, the cooperative spent more
than $6.2 million on cutting rights-of-way
for line extensions to serve new customers,
as well as on regular cutting and herbicide
treatments for existing rights-of-way. Contributions for rights-of-way were made by
various companies and members in 2019.
Areas we focused on in 2019 were:
k L
 aurel Substation – cut 126 miles.
k P
 arkwood Substation – cut 143 miles.
k W
 ashington Substation – cut 138 miles.
k C
 lyde Substation – cut 70 miles.
Maintaining rights-of-way remains a very
time-consuming and labor-intensive task.
If you notice trees that present an immediate threat to the cooperative’s power lines,
please contact us so we can investigate.

Reliability/System
Improvements
REA Energy strives to provide reliable
electric service to members. This past year,
the cooperative rebuilt 27.4 miles of line

across the system. Rebuilding, relocation
and upgrading of electric lines included:
Overhead – 27.4 miles
k B
 elsano Sub, Bechel Lane Tap – 0.4
miles.
k B
 irtle Metering Pt., Mac’s Tire Circuit –
1.5 miles.
k B
 rowns Crossroads Metering Pt. Streams
Nursery – 2.1 miles.
k C
 herryhill Sub, Apache Dr to Geesey Rd
– 1 mile.
k C
 lyde Sub, Boliver Y Circuit – 6.8 miles.
k G
 eorgeville Sub, Wells Rd – 1.2 miles.
k G
 eorgeville Sub, Rte 210 to Plumville –
2.2 miles.
k I ndiana Sub, North Martin Rd to St.
Clair Rd – 1.9 miles.
k L
 aurel Sub, King’s II Ridge Rd Rebuild &
Relocation – 3.3 miles.
k L
 aurel Sub, King’s II Gwizdak Hollow
Section 2 – 0.9 miles.
k P
 arkwood Sub, Cunningham Road – 0.4
miles.
k R
 eese Sub, Vale Wood Circuit Larry
Stem Rebuild – 1.1 miles.
k S t. Augustine Sub, Nagles Crossroads to
CH School – 2 miles.
k S t. Augustine Sub, Nagles Crossroads to
St. Augustine – 1.8 miles.
k W
 ashington Sub, Redding Run – 0.8
miles.
Substation/Metering Point
k G
 eorgeville Substation – Rebuild failing
retaining wall around Georgeville Substation.
REA Energy is in the fourth year of its
four- and 10-year work plans. The fouryear work plan runs from 2017 through
June 2021 and includes approximately
15-30 miles of reconductoring projects
each year. We have started the process of
designing our new four-year work plan
that would run from 2021 to June 2025.
REA Energy had 347,018 total member
outage hours for 2019 compared to 216,059
in 2018. REA experienced three major event
storms in 2019, which accounted for 99,392
outage hours compared to two major event
storms totaling 46,799 hours in 2018.
Outages on the transmission system owned
by investor-owned utility, FirstEnergy, were
92,638 member hours in 2019 compared to
61,265 member hours in 2018. The cooperative relies on FirstEnergy transmission
lines for power delivery.
Management and staff continue to focus
on our system improvements and work
closely with our power and transmission
suppliers to improve transmission reliability.

REA Energy Cooperative
Annual Meeting
REA Energy has made the decision to
cancel our in-person annual meeting for
2020. The 2020 annual meeting will be
held online (virtual) only. Instructions for
signing up and viewing the annual meeting
were included in the official notice.
To register for the annual meeting, you
will need to go to reaenergy.com and click
on the button that says Annual Meeting
Registration prior to 6:30 p.m. Sept. 10,
2020. This will admit you to the virtual

Michael J. Bertolino
Chairman, CCD, BLc, Gold
Board of Directors
Wayne T. Farabaugh, Vice Chairman,
CCD, BLC, GOLD
Robert P. Neese, Secretary/Treasurer,
Allegheny Director, CCD, BLC, GOLD
Thomas Beresnyak, Jr.
Sandra Dill
Anthony Enciso
John R. Learn, CCD
Rick Shope, PREA Director, CCD, BLC
Howard Terndrup

Headquarters Office —
Indiana, Pennsylvania
Physical Location: 75 Airport Road
Address: P.O. Box 70,
Indiana, PA 15701-0070
724-349-4800 or 800-211-5667

annual meeting. It also entitles the named
member(s) to a chance to win a door prize.
Informational videos, along with a list of
Frequently Asked Questions on how to
register and log in for the meeting, are
posted on our website.
The cooperative has made this decision
in the best interest of the health and safety
of our members, board of directors, and
REA Energy employees. We appreciate
your understanding and cooperation regarding this matter, and we look forward to
seeing you again in 2021. l

Chad Carrick
President & CEO
Staff
Barry Baker, Indiana Operations Manager
Erin Bauer, SHRM-CP, ACRE Coordinator
Shane Cribbs, Network & Systems Manager
Dave Daugherty, CSP
Safety & Right of Way Manager
Jeff Dishong, Ebensburg Operations Supervisor
Lisa Gardill, CFPC, Accounting & Finance Manager
Stacy Hilliard, CCC, CKAE
Communications & Marketing Manager
Local Pages Editor
Patrick McAndrew, PE
Manager of Engineering
Bryon Roland, CPSM, C.P.M.
Purchasing & Facilities Manager
Renee Spalla, Supervisor of Consumer Services
Chris Weller, Load Management Supervisor

District Office —
Ebensburg, Pennsylvania
Physical Location: 127 Municipal Road
Address: P.O. Box 273,
Ebensburg, PA 15931-0273
814-472-8570

Emergencies/Outages - 724-463-7273 or 800-332-7273
Email - reaenergy@reaenergy.com
Homepage - www.reaenergy.com
Office Hours - Monday-Friday 7 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Facebook: www.facebook.com and search for REA Energy Cooperative, Inc.
Twitter: www.twitter.com and search for @REAEnergy
2019 Statistics
Est. Gross Load Mgmt. Savings - $218,787
Number of Services - 24,713
Water Heaters Controlled - 5,725
Miles of Electric Line - 2,696
Controlled Electric Heat - 144
System Peak (January) - 81,683 kW
Water Heaters Issued To Date - 4,783
Kilowatt-hours sold - 382,131,867 kWh
Round-Up Participants - 2,416
Net Plant Value - $97,307,202
Full-Time Employees - 70
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Nuclear - 10 percent
ownership of the
Susquehanna Steam
Electric Station
(58.9%)

Consumer-Member
Interconnections (0.1%)

Open Market
Purchases - Mix of
coal, natural gas,
nuclear, and oil
(31.1%)

Hydro - Raystown
Hydroelectric Project
and New York Power
Authority (9.9%)
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(1.7%) (2.0%)
(8.4%)
Accounting
(2.2%)

Commercial
(33.0%)

Sources of the
Cooperative’s
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2019 Financial Report

Note: The capital credits from Allegheny Electric Cooperative,
Inc., and other cooperatives, represent patronage capital credits allocated to us, but not paid.
The accounts of our cooperative for 2018 and 2019 have been
audited by Buffamante, Whipple, Buttafaro, P.C., Jamestown, N.Y.
The auditor’s complete report is on file in the office of the cooperative
and is available for inspection by members of the cooperative.
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Cause of Outages in 2019
CAUSE OF OUTAGES

TOTAL OUTAGE HOURS
(Hours out multiplied by the number of consumers affected)

PERCENTAGE OF
ALL OUTAGE HOURS

Trees or Limbs

111,115

32.0%

Major Storm*

101,409

29.2%

Power/transmission Supplier

62,312

18.0%

Distribution Line Equipment

31,953

9.2%

Pre-Arranged

17,658

5.1%

Customer Caused

6,231

1.8%

Weather Other

5,453

1.6%

Unknown

4,817

1.4%

Lightning

3,338

1.0%

Animals

2,732

0.8%

TOTALS

347,018

100%

* In 2019, we had three (3) Major Storm events.

Important annual meeting news
REA Energy has made the decision to cancel
our in-person annual meeting for 2020. The 2020
annual meeting will be held online (virtual) only.
Instructions for signing up and viewing the annual
meeting were included in the official notice.
To register for the annual meeting, you will need
to go to reaenergy.com and click on the button
that says Annual Meeting Registration prior to
6:30 p.m. Sept. 10, 2020. This will admit you to
the Virtual Annual Meeting and also entitles the
named member(s) to a chance to win a door prize.
Informational videos, along with a list of Frequently Asked Questions on how to register and log in
for the meeting, are posted on our website.
The cooperative has made this decision in the
best interest of the health and safety of members,
the board of directors, and REA Energy employees. We appreciate your understanding and
cooperation regarding this matter.

REA Energy Cooperative, Inc.
Annual Meeting
Sept. 10, 2020
6:30 p.m. Call to Order and Determination of a Quorum
Reading of Notices
Action on 2019 Minutes
Election Results
Chairman’s Report
President & CEO Report
Unfinished Business
New Business
Questions & Answers
Adjournment
Awarding of Prizes
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October is National Cooperative Month
Being part of a cooperative means being part of
something special. REA Energy will celebrate National
Cooperative Month in October, along with more than
40,000 other cooperative businesses serving more
than 140 million people nationwide.
This year, REA Energy will be holding a Member
Appreciation Month throughout October. Members
who were not able to participate in the online meeting
will need to present their Annual Meeting Member Card
(the bottom portion of their Annual Meeting Notice) to
receive a gift packet, which includes a hat, calendar
and screwdriver. This will be given on a first-come,
first-serve basis. Only one gift packet per membership
will be given, while quantities last. *If you participated
in and received the $10 bill credit for the online meeting, you will not be eligible to get a gift packet.
In the event that the COVID-19 situation in our
area requires that our lobbies be closed, members
will be able to receive their gift packet at the Indiana
drive-thru window. At our Ebensburg office, members
will need to come to the front entrance and an employee will set the packet outside.
If you have any questions, please visit our
website, reaenergy.com, or call 724-349-4800 or
800-211-5667.

IMPORTANT
NOTICE!
On Friday, Oct. 16, 2020,
REA Energy’s Ebensburg
and Indiana offices will
close at 11 a.m. Both
offices will reopen at
7 a.m. Monday, Oct. 19.
Please call 724-463-7273
or 800-332-7273 to report
any power outages.
Payments can be placed
in the drop box at both
locations, or via our
online Member Portal at
reaenergy.com.

Right-of-way management/facility construction news

REA Energy contractors will be completing tree-trimming work in the following areas in September:
k C
 ontractor crews from Penn Line Tree Service will be trimming the rights-of-way of the Fairview, Georgeville, Latimer,
Livermore and Locust Substation areas, in addition to emergency maintenance areas.
Notification of work will be made via a letter to members in the areas affected. Contractors will perform all right-of-way
work per REA Energy specifications. If you have any questions, call 724-349-4800, or you can view the specifications
online at reaenergy.com. All crews will carry identification.

Your Board of Directors

Michael J. Bertolino
Chairman
District 3

Wayne Farabaugh
Vice Chairman
District 8

Robert P. Neese
Secretary/Treasurer
District 5

Sandra Dill
District 9

Thomas Beresnyak Jr.
District 1

Anthony Enciso
District 7

Howard Terndrup
District 4

REA Energy is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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